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Abstract: Games, and boardgames specifically, are an increasingly central part of many 

individuals’ media diets. Boardgames also have immense potential as naturalistic laboratories for 

studying psychological phenomena, providing players opportunities for small-group and 

interpersonal interactions with social, emotional, and cognitive consequences. Although different 

boardgaming motivations likely modulate these processes and outcomes, no grounded, validated 

instrument exists to measure them. This three-study investigation explored gaming motivations 

of and gratifications enjoyed by boardgamers (Study 1) and drew from this exploration to 

develop the Boardgaming Motivations Scale (Study 2; N = 1,045). Exploratory structural 

equation models provided initial evidence of the scale’s validity (Study 2). The scale was further 

refined, confirmed, and validated with an independent sample of less involved boardgamers 

(Study 3; N = 652). The diverse pool of motivations for playing boardgames inductively 

identified in Study 1 were reduced to seven dimensions in Study 2 and finally to six in Study 3. 

These dimensions reflected lusory, immersion, group sociality, community, escapism, and 

mastery boardgaming motivations. Relationships among these motivations and preferences for 

boardgame mechanics and genres, individual differences, and videogaming motivations provided 

initial evidence of the construct, convergent, predictive, and discriminant validity of the 

Boardgaming Motivations Scale. Supplemental material and data: https://osf.io/cqusx/ 

Keywords: board games, uses & gratifications, measurement instrument development, 

exploratory structural equation models  
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Development and Validation of the Boardgaming Motivations Scale 

From Eurogames (with simple rules and indirect conflict) to Ameritrash (complicated, 

themed, and luck-based), boardgames are a diverse class of games with a diverse range of 

players—and have grown in popularity to a $495 million market (Griepp, 2018). Boardgames are 

tangible, interactive media typically played face-to-face by multiple individuals who manipulate 

the game’s physical components to execute actions and track game states. They provide a 

context for phenomena of interest to psychology and communication scholars, such as 

interpersonal communication (Woods, 2012), relationship formation or maintenance (Rogerson 

& Gibbs, 2018), and small-group dynamics (Xu, Barba, Radu, Gandy, & MacIntyre, 2011). 

Communication occurs not only between turns, but is central to how the game unfolds: 

collaboratively learning rules and mechanics—and negotiating, arbitrating, and enforcing rules—

is necessary for play (Xu et al., 2011). Boardgames share characteristics with other media as 

mass-produced artifacts that, like television and books, may be found enjoyable and meaningful 

(cf. Oliver & Raney, 2011), but also convey content with potential ‘serious’ outcomes, such as 

improved systems thinking (Kaufman & Flanagan, 2016). 

Within psychological sciences, research interest in boardgames dates back to at least the 

early 20th century (e.g., Cleveland, 1907). Since then, empirical research on games and gaming 

through both applied and entertainment media lenses has grown. From an applied or ‘serious 

games’ perspective, research has examined games on diverse topics including training detection 

of deception cues (Dunbar et al., 2018), promoting healthy diets (Peng, 2009), and encouraging 

physical activity (Ahn et al., 2015). (For recent general reviews, see Boyle et al., 2016; Granic, 

Lobel, & Engels, 2014). As entertainment media, research has examined topics as diverse as 

game preferences and selection (Sherry, Lucas, Greenberg, & Lachlan, 2006), enjoyment of 
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exercise games (McGloin & Embacher, 2018), and mood repair (Reinecke et al., 2012).  

Calls for utilizing games as naturalistic, manipulable, and controllable laboratories have 

been made across social sciences from psychology (Freedman & Flanagan, 2017) and cognitive 

science (Gray, 2017) to epidemiology (Lofgren & Fefferman, 2007). Boardgames have been 

applied in this vein at least since the mid-20th century, such as using Parcheesi to study coalition 

formation (Vinacke & Arkoff, 1957), but have since been overtaken by the growth of digital 

gaming. In comparison to videogames, boardgames have both strengths and weaknesses for use 

in scientific studies. Boardgames cannot be delivered digitally and typically require multiple 

participants simultaneously. However, unlike videogames, they provide naturalistic contexts for 

face-to-face communication and social interaction, do not disadvantage participants unfamiliar 

with videogame controls, and can be custom-built or modified with less time, money, and 

technical resources. Given these strengths, boardgames have immense untapped potential for 

application within the socio-psychological sciences, and there is a need for tools to support these 

endeavors. 

Although myriad works have explored individuals’ motivations for engaging digital 

games (e.g., Sherry et al., 2006) and how these motivations influence gameplay experiences and 

outcomes (Sherry, 2013), no extant literature has inductively derived and validated a typology 

and measurement instrument of boardgaming motivations for use in research on or utilizing 

boardgaming (cf. Yee, 2017). Thus, it is unclear whether existing research on videogaming 

motivations can be applied to boardgaming. The three studies reported in this paper bridge this 

gap by inductively examining boardgamers’ subjective drive for playing boardgames (Study 1), 

drawing from that exploration to develop and validate the Boardgaming Motivations Scale 

(Study 2), and confirming the structure of and further validating this scale in an independent 
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sample (Scale 3). 

Review of Literature 

Whether played for entertainment or serious ends, the consequences and derived 

experiences of gameplay depend on players’ motivations for play (Sherry, 2013). In voluntary 

play contexts, individuals’ choices of boardgames to play likely depend on their motivations for 

playing them in the first place (see Rosengren, 1974). Game selection, in turn, influences 

experiences and consequences of gameplay (Bowman & Tamborini, 2015). To understand the 

experience and effects of playing boardgames, we must first understand the motivations that 

drive gamers to play. 

The uses and gratifications paradigm (U&G; Rosengren, 1974; Rubin, 1983) is concerned 

with the variably active role individuals take in their media consumption. Through this lens, 

media consumption such as playing boardgames is driven by biological, psychological, and 

social needs. Based on more or less conscious perception of these needs, individuals perceive 

both deficiencies in their current states and solutions for mitigating these deficiencies. Taken 

together, these perceptions generate motivations for behaviors principally including media 

consumption, which manifest as the selection and use of media or other functional alternatives 

that are perceived to provide the same benefits. Individuals anticipate and perceive outcomes of 

specific media use, toward feeling that deficiencies have been addressed (gratification) or not 

(non-gratification). Unlike other media-consumption perspectives that see media selection as a 

relatively unconscious series of satisficing decisions (e.g., selective exposure; Zillmann & 

Bryant, 1985), U&G emphasizes the active role of consumers in media selection. 

Given that videogames and boardgames have interconnected lineages (Peterson, 2012) 

and share characteristics such as rules, variable outcomes, and player effort (Juul, 2011), 
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motivations for playing the two may partially overlap. Despite spanning over 30 years, many 

types of videogames, and varied participant demographics, six videogaming gratifications stand 

out as consistent across studies (e.g., Barnett et al., 1997; Selnow, 1984; Sherry et al., 2006; Yee, 

2006): diversion, sociality, arousal, challenge, competition, and fantasy. Broadly drawing from 

this body of research, diversion is the use of videogames to pass the time, reduce stress, relax, or 

escape from daily worries. Sociality is the use of videogames to interact with others, including 

general social interaction and shared social gaming experiences. Arousal is the use of 

videogames to experience feelings of excitement, alertness, and adrenaline, or the opposite of 

boredom. Challenge is the use of videogames to not only encounter difficult situations, but to 

experience competence and mastery by overcoming them. Competition is the use of videogames 

to pit one’s abilities against others’ and to out-perform them. Fantasy is the use of videogames to 

experience other worlds, be a different person, or immerse oneself in a different environment. 

Despite similarities between boardgames and videogames, boardgames’ differences may 

yield distinct motivations for play. While objects in videogames are digital, those in boardgames 

are tangible (Ip & Cooperstock, 2011), which may yield motivations related to tangibility. Most 

boardgames are turn-based, while most videogames are real-time, perhaps yielding less 

motivation related to arousal and more related to cognitive contemplation. Because boardgames 

are typically played with small face-to-face groups (Xu et al., 2011), while videogames are 

typically played alone or online multiplayer (see Jansz & Tanis, 2007), boardgaming may be 

associated with motivations for face-to-face contact. Because boardgames require players to 

enforce rules, unlike videogames that use software to enforce rules (Xu et al., 2011), players 

must have explicit understanding of those rules, which may generate motivations related to 

understanding or implementing boardgame rules systems. Videogames are more easily able to 
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display additional information to players than boardgames (Rogerson, Gibbs, & Smith, 2015), so 

boardgame play may be motivated by the challenge of intuiting key information during play. 

Boardgamers also represent a distinct community with their own norms (Woods, 2012), from 

which community-oriented motivations may arise. Given these differences between boardgames 

and videogames, it may be expected that the gratifications of each overlap but are not identical. 

Research on boardgaming motivations has focused on boardgaming as a hobby broadly 

(Rogerson, Gibbs, & Smith, 2016) or on enjoyment of boardgames rather than motivations 

(Woods, 2012), or is only commercially available and based on untested assumptions that 

boardgaming motivations are similar to videogaming motivations (Yee, 2016). As such, there is 

a need for an empirically-grounded, valid instrument for measuring motivations for playing 

boardgames. In past research on the enjoyment of boardgaming, hobbyists most frequently 

mentioned the following pleasures of gameplay in descending order: social interaction, strategic 

play, intellectual challenge, in-game interaction, competition, integrated theme, tactical play, 

shared fun, attractive components, interesting mechanics, tactility, narrative, learning new 

games, winning, immersion, and mastery (Woods, 2012). More recently, semi-structured 

interviews with boardgame hobbyists (Rogerson et al., 2016) have identified four domains of 

boardgame enjoyment broadly: sociality, intellectual challenge, game variety, and materiality. 

While aforementioned research on boardgaming enjoyment and motivations have yielded 

novel insights, their particular strengths are accompanied by weaknesses limiting their utility for 

large-scale academic research on boardgaming: either they are large-scale but deductively based 

on digital gaming research (Yee, 2016), inductive but based on limited samples and emphasize 

the hobby broadly as opposed to play specifically (Rogerson et al., 2016), or focus on enjoyment 

as a narrow aspect of potentially more diverse motivations for boardgaming (Woods, 2012). We 
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leveraged these approaches’ strengths by taking a grounded approach to inductively identify 

gratifications of playing boardgames (Study 1), followed by a large-scale, quantitative approach 

to develop and validate the Boardgaming Motivations Scale (Study 2), concluding with a second 

quantitative study that confirmed and further validated this measurement instrument (Study 3). 

Study 1: Identifying Boardgaming Motivations and Gratifications 

Method 

Following approval from the university’s Institutional Review Board, participants were 

recruited from boardgaming-related online discussion forums to specifically garner participation 

from individuals who are known to play boardgames more diverse than mainstream classics such 

as Monopoly or Candy Land, thus mitigating the need to provide participants a definition of 

“boardgames” that would likely have caused contention among participants. After reviewing 

consent information, participants completed an online questionnaire. After completing the 

questionnaire, participants were able to opt into a drawing for one $50 gift card. 

Participants 

Participants (N = 374) were, on average, 38.46 years old (SD = 10.55). Most reported sex 

as male (n = 312, 85.01%), followed by female (n = 49, 13.35%) and nonbinary (n = 2, 0.54%). 

Most reported race as White (n = 310, 85.40%), followed by Asian (n = 20, 5.51%), multiple 

races (n = 17, 4.68%), and others (n = 16, 4.41%). Most reported holding at least a four-year 

degree (n = 289, 78.12%) and had played boardgames on average for 12.12 years (SD = 12.75).  

Measures 

Five open-ended questions were designed to elicit detail about participants’ motivations 
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(reasons for playing) and gratifications (anticipated satisfactions or rewards from playing)1 

associated with playing boardgames. Participants were first asked, “What are your reasons for 

playing board games?” followed by three comparison-based probes: “When you choose to play 

board games instead of engaging in other activities or media consumption, what are your reasons 

for doing so?,” “Why do you choose to play certain board games over others?,” and “Have your 

reasons for playing board games changed over time? If so, how?” Finally, to elicit any potential 

gratifications that participants may not already have described, they were asked, “Are there any 

benefits that you think you get from playing board games in addition to those that you may have 

already described in earlier questions? If so, what are they?” 

Data Analysis 

The first author (A1) and an assistant used inductive thematic analysis (Braun & Clarke, 

2006) to inductively derive motivations for playing boardgames from participants’ open-ended 

responses. This analysis was performed in the following steps by A1: (1) deep familiarization 

with data through careful reading; (2) granular coding of reasons for playing boardgames 

generally or in contrast to other activities2, yielding 827 non-unique codes; and (3) sorting initial 

codes into 28 clusters of similar motivations. Open coding (step 2) was conducted until 

saturation (Bowen, 2008), or the point at which no additional motivations were being identified 

in the data (achieved at n = 135). For a liberal threshold for identifying new motivations, 

saturation was operationalized as analyzing the responses of 15 participants in a row without 

identifying any novel motivations. Following, (4) both authors checked clusters for consistency 

 
1 For brevity, motivations and anticipated gratifications will be referred to as 

“motivations.”  
2 Anything that could be interpreted as a motivation (a reason or drive for playing) or 

gratification (a potential satisfaction, reward, or benefit from playing) was coded. 
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and split them when they reflected more than one motivation, resulting in 56 categories; (5) A1 

reviewed clusters of motivations for between-cluster differentiability and re-grouped duplicative 

categories, for a final 48 motivations. Then, (6) A1, A2, and an assistant independently grouped 

similar clusters into higher-level categories, (7) A1 identified similarities among these groupings 

to generate the final high-level categories of motivations that were (8) inspected and approved by 

A1, A2, and an assistant.  

Results 

This emergent thematic analysis yielded three high-level categories of motivations: 

intellectual, entertainment, and social (Table 1). Intellectual motivations are related to thinking 

(e.g., need for cognition; see Cacioppo & Petty, 1982), learning (e.g., learning via simulation), 

and cognitive effort or challenge (e.g., complexity). Entertainment motivations are related to 

mood management (e.g., fun and relaxation; see Zillmann & Bryant, 1985), emotional 

experiences (e.g., emotional flow), and media qualities (e.g., narratives, non-digital). Social 

motivations are those related to interactions and relationships with other people (e.g., 

community, new relationships), reflecting needs for relatedness (Deci & Ryan, 2000). (See 

supplemental Table S1 for exemplars of all motivations).  

Brief Discussion 

The three high-level intellectual, entertainment, and social motivation themes parallel 

Olson’s (2010) synthesis of videogame play motivations as intellectual, emotional, and social. 

Aforementioned primary videogame gratifications of diversion, sociality, challenge, competition, 

and fantasy were present. Arousal was conspicuously absent, possibly due to boardgames’ 

typically sedate, turn-based nature. All boardgaming motivations previously identified (Rogerson 

et al., 2016; Woods, 2012) were present except integrated theme and attractiveness, although 
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adjacent gratifications (immersion/fantasy, tangibility) were identified. 

Table 1 
Inductively Derived Motivations for Playing Boardgames 

Motivation 
Theme 

Motivation 
Code Categories 

Intellectual Adapting to changing 
circumstances 

Cognitive growth Common ground for 
competition  

Competition Complexity Didactic  
Game mechanics Game skill development In-game interaction  
Interactivity Interest in topic or theme Learning via simulation  
Long-term strategy Meaningful decisions versus 

randomness 
Need for cognition 

 
Newness versus familiarity Personal challenge Player-driven challenge  
Rules expertise Understanding others Intellectual validation 

Entertainmen
t 

Acceptable adult play Building and creating Consequence-free 
 

Emotional flow Enjoying the journey Escapism  
Fun and relaxation Immersion and fantasy Narratives  
Non-digital Physical accessibility Tangibility 

Social Common ground for social 
interaction 

Community Existing relationships 
 

Face-to-face Group engagement Hobby evangelization  
Interpersonal skills Like-minded others New relationships  
Para-gameplay interaction Shallow relationships Social alternative 

  Social gameplay dynamics Social scaffolding Solo play 
 

Several identified motivations appear to be novel, such as social scaffolding to overcome 

interaction difficulties, as an alternative to other social activities such as going to a bar or 

watching sports, and seeking non-digital and face-to-face gameplay. Because boardgaming 

motivations appear distinct from videogaming motivations, Study 2 was undertaken to develop a 

self-report measure of motivations for playing boardgames specifically. 

Study 2: Boardgaming Motivations Scale Development and Validation 

Method 

Following approval from the university’s Institutional Review Board, parallel to Study 1, 

participants were recruited from boardgaming-related online discussion forums and social media 

groups to participate in an online survey about motivations for playing boardgames. The online 

questionnaire contained closed-ended questions about motivations for playing boardgames, 
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boardgame preferences, and identification with gamer groups, as well as demographic variables. 

After completing the questionnaire, participants were able to opt into a drawing for one $50 gift 

card. 

Participants 

Participants (N = 1,045) were on average 36.52 years old (SD = 10.06). Most reported 

gender as male (n = 802, 78.17%), followed by female (n = 218, 21.25%) and nonbinary (n = 6, 

0.58%). Most reported race as White (n = 908, 89.63%), followed by Asian (n = 51, 5.03%). 

Most reported holding at least a four-year degree (n = 897, 86.08%), living in the United States 

(n = 595, 57.8%), and having played boardgames for an average 11.64 years (SD = 11.18). 

Measures 

Boardgaming motivations. Based on Study 1 results, items were developed to measure 

each of the 48 granular gratifications; these comprised the initial Boardgaming Motivations Scale 

(BGMS) item pool. During this process, gratifications that appeared to contain dichotomies were 

split (e.g., meaningful decisions versus randomness were split into two categories), yielding a 

final total of 55 gratifications with two items apiece, totaling 110 items representing motivations 

for play (see supplemental Table S2 for the complete item list). To ensure comprehensibility, 

items were reviewed by a hobby boardgamer and two non-boardgamers (including A2) and 

iteratively revised for precision, clarity, and face validity. In the survey, items were presented in 

random order, and participants were asked to rate their agreement (from 1 = strongly disagree to 

7 = strongly agree). Covariance coverage exceeded 98.9% for all pairs of items. 

Validation Measures 

Different motivations for playing boardgames should yield preferences for different types 

of boardgames that have variable ability to obtain particular gratifications, as has been found for 
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videogames (e.g., Sherry et al., 2006). Additionally, U&G posits that individual differences and 

societal factors combine to shape perceived needs, and thereby motivations for behaviors to 

gratify those needs (Rosengren, 1974). Thus, individual differences such as demographics and 

identity should influence motivations for playing boardgames. Several validation measures were 

included to investigate these possibilities. 

Boardgame preferences. Boardgame preferences were measured through affective 

evaluations of (a) the 51 boardgame mechanics listed in the BoardGameGeek database (e.g., 

“worker placement” and “trading”) and (b) the eight boardgame genres in the BoardGameGeek 

database (e.g., “abstract games” and “strategy games”), plus three commonly-used categories. 

See supplemental Table S3 for descriptives of genre preferences. All mechanics and genres were 

presented in random order on separate pages as Likert-style items (1 = dislike a great deal to 7 = 

like a great deal). After reducing dimensionality via exploratory factor analysis (EFA), 

boardgame mechanics reflected five dimensions: economic (M = 4.58, SD = 1.07), wargame (M 

= 4.91, SD = 0.75), cardgame (M = 5.76, SD = 1.11), acting (M = 4.36, SD = 1.48), and pattern-

matching (M = 5.03, SD = 1.12) (see supplemental material section 2.1 for EFA details). It was 

expected that boardgaming motivations would be more positively associated with preferences for 

boardgame genres and mechanics that are able to provide their sought-after gratifications. 

Identification with gamer groups. Participants’ identification with seven groups of 

gamers, including boardgamers and Eurogamers (Woods, 2012), were each evaluated with 

single, five-option pictorial items (from 1 to 5) measuring identity fusion (Swann Jr., Gómez, 

Conor, Francisco, & Huici, 2009), which were adapted from earlier pictorial measures of group 

identification (Schubert & Otten, 2002). Prior to analyses, identification with grognards (a term 

for old-school wargamers) was dropped for strongly correlating with identification with 
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wargamers (r = .65, p < .001). See supplemental Table S4 for descriptives. Those whose 

identities were connected to various groups of gamers were expected to have different 

motivations for playing boardgames. 

Demographics. Participants were asked to report their age, education level, gender, 

race/ethnicity, and current country of residence. Except for education level, which included eight 

options, all questions were open-ended and coded by the first author. 

Data Screening 

Prior to analysis, to eliminate low-quality responses, responses on questionnaire pages on 

which participants spent less than one second per item were replaced with missing values (see 

Wood, Harms, Lowman, & DeSimone, 2017). For most pages of measures, only one-to-four 

participants’ responses were nulled for speeding. For identification with gamers, 23 participants’ 

responses were nulled. 

Boardgaming Motivations Scale Exploratory Factor Analysis 

To identify the underlying factor structure of the initial 110 BGMS pool items and to 

reduce the number of items to a reasonable quantity, all items were subjected to exploratory 

factor analysis using maximum likelihood (ML) estimation with oblique geomin rotation. 

Because little was known a priori about this factor structure, this rotation was selected both to 

allow factors to correlate and to more accurately identify cross-loadings than other oblique 

rotations (Asparouhov & Muthén, 2009). To arrive at a factor solution with high discriminant 

validity, items were iteratively dropped starting with items without any standardized factor 

loadings > .32 and finally dropping items without standardized loadings > .6 on any one factor or 

with standardized loadings ≥ .2 on any other factor. The number of factors retained at each step 

was determined using parallel analysis, comparing observed Eigenvalues to the 95th percentile 
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of Eigenvalues generated from random data (Hayton, Allen, & Scarpello, 2004). In the final step, 

one item with a primary loading just below .6 was retained and a two-item factor that appeared to 

reflect an affinity for simple games, rather than a true motivation, was dropped. After ten 

iterations, a seven-factor, 28-item model was retained (Table 2), χ2(329, n = 1044) = 1028.109, p 

< .0001, RMSEA = .045 (90% CI: .042, .048), CFI = .942, SRMR = .044. There were no large 

and significant correlation residuals3. Factor intercorrelations were modest (Table 3), supporting 

the discriminant validity of BGMS’s dimensions. Model comparisons indicated that fixing cross-

loadings to zero (i.e., a typical independent clusters model CFA) resulted in substantially worse 

model fit, χ2(203, n = 1044) = 480.692, p < .0001, RMSEA = .036 (90% CI: .032, .040), CFI = 

.977, SRMR = .015, Δχ2(Δdf = 126) = 547.417, p < .001. Therefore, subsequent validation 

analyses were performed using exploratory structural equation models (ESEM) in which all 

BGMS items were allowed to load on all factors (Marsh, Morin, Parker, & Kaur, 2014). 

The dimensions of boardgaming motivations retained in the BGMS drew from all three 

high-level categories of gratifications identified in Study 1: intellectual (lusory, player 

interaction, mastery), entertainment (immersion, escapism), and social (group sociality, 

community). Notably, no BGMS dimensions combined items from multiple high-level 

gratification categories, thus supporting the face validity of the initial classification and the 

BGMS. 

  

 
3 To mitigate against capitalizing on chance and overfitting to sample-specific variance, 

only correlation residuals that were moderately large (i.e., correlation residuals > .10) and 
significant (i.e., standardized correlation residual of ≥ 1.96) were investigated as potential 
indicators of local misfit. 
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Table 2 
Boardgaming Motivations Scale Exploratory Factor Analysis Results  

Factor Item text 

Primary 
Std. 

Loading 
1. Lusory When I play boardgames, I don’t care if I win. 0.887 

M = 5.16 Winning isn't important when I play boardgames. 0.865 
SD = 1.33 
α = .84 

I boardgame for the activity of playing, not the outcome. 0.637 

2. Immersion I play boardgames for an interactive storytelling experience. 0.837 
M = 4.67 I play boardgames for the stories that emerge through gameplay. 0.832 
SD = 1.37 I play boardgames to get immersed in their worlds. 0.788 
α =  .87 Boardgames let me lose myself in a different world. 0.645 

3. Group 
sociality 

I play boardgames because they involve gathering around a table with others. 0.812 
I play boardgames because they engage a whole group. 0.742 

M = 5.57 I play boardgames to socialize with others around the game. 0.709 
SD = 1.01 I play boardgames to be face-to-face with others. 0.681 
α = .87 Boardgaming provides shared group experiences. 0.655  

I play boardgames because they are a common focus for social interaction. 0.626 
4. Community I play boardgames to make friends I never would have met otherwise. 0.889 

M = 4.30 Boardgaming provides me new ways to make new friends. 0.826 
SD = 1.37 I play boardgames to meet like-minded people. 0.701 
α = .86 I play to engage with the boardgame community. 0.636 

5. Mastery I play boardgames for the personal challenge of figuring out a game. 0.758 
M = 5.52 I boardgame for the opportunity to figure out how to master a game. 0.678 
SD = 0.91 I play boardgames to solve challenging puzzles. 0.601 
α = .75 It’s gratifying to think of ways to play a boardgame more effectively. 0.595 

6. Escapism I play boardgames to relieve stress. 0.712 
M = 5.44 Boardgames let me escape everyday pressures. 0.692 
SD = 0.97 Playing boardgames provides a break from daily life. 0.655 
α = .76 Playing boardgames helps me relax. 0.607 

7. Player  Boardgames are most gratifying when players' moves influence each other. 0.848 
interaction I’m drawn to boardgames that make me react to others’ decisions. 0.646 
M = 5.28 
SD = 1.02 
α = .74 

Boardgames are most satisfying when others’ moves don’t influence how I play. (r)  0.642 

Note. Factor loadings are primary standardized loadings, all p < .001. Descriptives are based on 
composites of observed variables. See supplemental Table S5 for complete standardized pattern 
coefficients. 
 

Lusory motivations are those for which play is an end in itself, and any instrumental 

outcomes related winning are unimportant (Suits, 2014). Immersion motivations are related to 

becoming psychologically engrossed in a game world (Lombard & Ditton, 1997), accepting the 

rules that govern the functioning of the game world (Arsenault, 2005), and the emergent 

narratives that arise during play (Jenkins, 2004). Group sociality motivations involve multiple 

individuals interacting with each other while simultaneously engaged with the same gameplay 
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activity, supporting the notion that boardgaming focuses players on shared physical spaces 

(Nicholson & Begy, 2014). Community motivations are about forming social relationships with 

others who share one’s values and interests (cf. Steinkuehler & Williams, 2006). Mastery 

motivations are the desire to gain a deep understanding of a game in order to play at a high level, 

reflecting needs for competence (Deci & Ryan, 2000). Escapism motivations involve playing 

boardgames for stress reduction, relaxation, and as a break from everyday stressors (Zillmann & 

Bryant, 1985). Player interaction motivations focus on a particular kind of sought-after 

gameplay experience, one in which players’ decisions are interdependent. 

Table 3 
Partial Correlations among Boardgaming Motivations Scale Dimensions 

  Factor 
Factor 1 2 3 4 5 6 
1. Lusory —      
2. Immersion .176 —      

(<.001)      
3. Group sociality .199 .188 —    

(<.001) (<.001)     
4. Community .070 .151 .413 —    

(.039) (<.001) (<.001)    
5. Mastery -.179 -.001 -.021 .068 —   

(<.001) (.971) (.543) (.051)   
6. Escapism .159 .286 .261 .229 .090 —  

(<.001) (<.001) (<.001) (<.001) (.014)  
7. Player interaction -.045 .072 .333 .067 .140 -.013 

(.207) (.038) (<.001) (.050) (<.001) (.720) 
Note. p-values are in parentheses. Bolded correlations are p < .05. 

Boardgaming Motivations Scale Validation Analyses 

To assess the degree to which BGMS dimensions predicted preferences for boardgame 

mechanics, all boardgame mechanic factors were regressed on all BGMS dimensions using 

maximum likelihood estimation with robust standard errors (MLR) to adjust standard errors of 

parameter estimates for any potential non-normality in the data (Table 4). Although the structural 

model was just-identified (i.e., paths or covariances were included among all exogenous and 

endogenous variables), and although the test of exact fit was failed, other fit indices suggested 
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close global fit, χ2(745, n = 1045) = 1501.520, p < .0001, RMSEA = .031 (90% CI: .029, .033), 

CFI = .954, SRMR = .026. This model had only five large and significant correlation residuals, 

all of which barely exceeded .10. Each dimension of boardgame mechanic preferences was 

predicted by a distinct combination of boardgaming motivations, supporting BGMS’s overall 

predictive validity and the discriminant validity of individual dimensions. Although most BGMS 

dimensions were responsible for uniquely explaining a modest amount of preference for 

boardgame mechanics, immersion was a notable exception, strongly uniquely predicting 

preferences for acting boardgame mechanics, β = .740, p < .001. 

Table 4 
Boardgame Mechanic Preferences Regressed on BGMS 

  Lusory Immersion 
Group 

sociality Community Escapism 
Player 

interaction Mastery R2 
 Economic Boardgame Mechanics 

β -.038 -.121 .161 .066 .065 .013 .251 .143 
SE .039 .041 .049 .042 .043 .046 .045 .027 

p .336 .003 .001 .121 .132 .786 <.001 <.001 
 Wargame Mechanics 

β .025 .213 -.126 .029 .124 .058 .183 .107 
SE .042 .043 .060 .048 .048 .051 .049 .024 

p .552 <.001 .037 .548 .010 .254 <.001 <.001 
 Cardgame Mechanics 

β .046 .081 .119 .038 .284 .046 -.062 .117 
SE .044 .049 .070 .049 .052 .055 .052 .032 

p .287 .095 .090 .444 <.001 .406 .235 <.001 
 Acting Boardgame Mechanics 

β -.005 .740 .207 .020 -.100 -.057 -.015 .634 
SE .031 .028 .053 .034 .036 .034 .037 .034 

p .869 <.001 <.001 .552 .005 .089 .678 <.001 
 Pattern Boardgame Mechanics 

β .023 -.136 .169 .053 .274 .109 -.178 .144 
SE .043 .044 .058 .048 .048 .054 .051 .034 

p .586 .002 .004 .267 <.001 .043 <.001 <.001 
Note. Bolded standardized regression coefficients indicate p < .05. 

To assess the degree to which BGMS dimensions predicted preferences for boardgame 

genres, all boardgame genre preference items were regressed on all BGMS dimensions using 

MLR estimation (Table 5). Although the structural model was just-identified, the measurement 

model had acceptable global fit, χ2(434, n = 1045) = 770.357, p < .0001, RMSEA = .027 (90% 
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CI: .024, .030), CFI = .974, SRMR = .018. This model had only one large and significant 

correlation residual. Each genre was predicted by a distinct configuration of boardgaming 

motivations, supporting BGMS’s overall predictive validity and discriminant validity of 

individual dimensions. For most genres, BGMS explained a modest amount of variance in 

preferences (R2 < .2), with three exceptions: party game preferences (R2 = .202) were statistically 

significantly predicted primarily by group sociality motivations (β = .771, p < .001), thematic 

game preferences (R2 = .260) were statistically significantly predicted primarily by immersion 

motivations (β = .768, p < .001), and solo game preferences (R2 = .223) were statistically 

significantly predicted primarily by a combination of immersion motivations (β = .515, p < .001) 

and group sociality motivations (β = -.603, p < .001). 

Table 5 
Boardgame Genre Preferences Regressed on BGMS 

  Lusory Immersion 
Group 

sociality Community Escapism 
Player 

interaction Mastery R2  
Abstract Games 

β .099 -.202 .128 .051 .141 -.076 .335 .087 
SE .053 .058 .068 .058 .066 .058 .059 .023 

p .064 <.001 .059 .378 .033 .189 <.001 <.001  
Customizable Games 

β -.053 .595 -.069 .033 .001 .114 .052 .117 
SE .061 .065 .086 .068 .080 .079 .071 .022 

p .384 <.001 .422 .632 .993 .149 .466 <.001  
Children's Games 

β .118 .037 .128 .130 .157 -.137 -.134 .068 
SE .055 .058 .070 .060 .066 .064 .058 .018 

p .034 .518 .069 .032 .018 .032 .022 <.001  
Family Games 

β .028 -.116 .347 -.038 .118 -.146 .012 .091 
SE .046 .048 .066 .044 .053 .054 .047 .023 

p .543 .015 <.001 .388 .026 .007 .798 <.001  
Party Games 

β -.105 .116 .771 -.051 -.146 -.118 -.124 .202 
SE .059 .063 .077 .059 .069 .057 .056 .030 

p .076 .066 <.001 .388 .035 .038 .028 <.001  
Strategy Games 

β .000 -.067 -.030 .041 .006 .083 .318 .120 
SE .033 .033 .049 .038 .041 .039 .042 .023 

p .994 .042 .538 .286 .884 .032 <.001 <.001  
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  Lusory Immersion 
Group 

sociality Community Escapism 
Player 

interaction Mastery R2 
Thematic Games 

β -.055 .768 -.041 -.053 .038 .129 -.079 .260 
SE .048 .053 .069 .056 .063 .067 .055 .028 

p .252 <.001 .557 .344 .551 .056 .149 <.001  
Wargames 

β -.122 .363 -.400 .038 .045 .473 -.082 .118 
SE .061 .064 .087 .064 .075 .073 .068 .023 

p .047 <.001 <.001 .559 .549 <.001 .230 <.001  
Solo Games 

β .143 .515 -.603 .161 .223 -.172 .233 .223 
SE .059 .060 .076 .069 .071 .073 .066 .027 

p .016 <.001 <.001 .019 .002 .019 <.001 <.001  
Eurogames 

β .038 -.350 .090 .084 .124 -.133 .389 .191 
SE .041 .044 .061 .043 .052 .045 .052 .030 

p .362 <.001 .142 .053 .018 .003 <.001 <.001  
Cooperative Games 

β .059 .525 .222 -.070 -.028 -.330 .187 .184 
SE .053 .061 .072 .056 .070 .065 .064 .028 

p .264 <.001 .002 .207 .689 <.001 .004 <.001 
Note. Bolded standardized regression coefficients indicate p < .05. 

To investigate the degree to which BGMS dimensions were related to individual 

differences, all BGMS dimensions were regressed on gender, age, and identification with six 

groups of gamers (Table 6). Of these exogenous variables, identification with gamer groups were 

allowed to covary. The initial model had seven large and significant correlation residuals, of 

which six involved age and gender. Because research has identified relationships between gamer 

identity and both age and gender (e.g., Vermeulen, Van Bauwel, & Van Looy, 2017), residuals 

of videogamer and wargamer identification were allowed to covary with those of age and gender. 

Doing so eliminated all but two large and significant correlation residuals, both of which were 

just over .1. Despite failing the test of exact fit, other global fit indices suggested the revised 

model had acceptable global fit, χ2(380, n = 1013) = 771.157, p < .0001, RMSEA = .031 (90% 

CI: .028, .035), CFI = .964, SRMR = .021. On average, after controlling for all other predictors, 

women reported over a third of a standard deviation greater community (β = .352, p < .001) and 

over a quarter of a standard deviation greater escapism (β = .261, p = .004), but more than a half 
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standard deviation lower player interaction (β = -.513, p < .001) motivations than men. Older 

participants reported lower group sociality (β = -.023, p < .001) and player interaction 

motivations (β = -.015, p < .001), both decreasing by about .02 standard deviations per additional 

year of age. Each boardgaming motivation was associated with a distinct pattern of identification 

with groups of gamers. 

Table 6 
BGMS Dimensions Regressed on Identification with Gamer Groups and Demographics 

  
Miniature 

gamer Eurogamer Boardgamer Videogamer Wargamer Gamer Gender Age R2 
 Lusory 

β .041 -.030 .026 .018 -.098 -.086 -.074 .004 .014 
SE .037 .042 .044 .043 .037 .045 .084 .004 .008 

p .271 .478 .551 .677 .008 .056 .380 .292 .078 
 Immersion 

β .208 -.211 .136 .066 .034 .072 -.046 -.004 .130 
SE .033 .036 .042 .041 .036 .043 .085 .004 .021 

p <.001 <.001 .001 .109 .337 .090 .591 .285 <.001 
 Group sociality 

β .100 .005 .148 -.036 -.100 .029 .117 -.023 .098 
SE .042 .039 .044 .041 .044 .045 .082 .004 .023 

p .018 .905 .001 .384 .024 .511 .155 <.001 <.001 
 Community 

β .060 .080 .193 -.038 .006 -.001 .352 -.001 .082 
SE .036 .039 .042 .039 .037 .043 .091 .004 .018 

p .101 .039 <.001 .330 .862 .990 <.001 .764 <.001 
 Escapism 

β .063 -.003 .104 -.082 -.026 .060 .261 -.004 .038 
SE .043 .041 .047 .042 .044 .045 .089 .004 .014 

p .144 .940 .029 .053 .556 .184 .004 .305 .008 
 Player interaction 

β .005 -.044 .075 -.016 .162 -.014 -.513 -.015 .094 
SE .039 .040 .048 .042 .041 .046 .098 .004 .021 

p .906 .264 .122 .701 <.001 .755 <.001 <.001 <.001 
 Mastery 

β -.021 .283 .005 .084 .062 -.02 -.001 -.008 .097 
SE .039 .039 .048 .042 .039 .046 .101 .004 .022 

p .598 <.001 .911 .046 .109 .661 .994 .059 <.001 
Note. Regression coefficients for BGMS on gamer group identification are completely 
standardized; regression coefficients for BGMS on gender (dummy-coded: 0 = man, 1 = woman) 
and age are partially standardized (unstandardized X, standardized Y). Bolded regression 
coefficients indicate p < .05. 
 
Brief Discussion 

A seven-factor, 28-item model of boardgaming motivations was obtained via EFA, 
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reflecting lusory, immersion, group sociality, community, escapism, player interaction, and 

mastery motivations for playing boardgames. These BGMS dimensions exhibited distinct 

predictive patterns for participants’ preferences for boardgame mechanics and genres. Individual 

differences in identification with different groups of gamers, as well as demographic variables of 

age and gender, exhibited distinct predictive patterns for individuals’ motivations for playing 

boardgames. Collectively, these results provide initial evidence for the construct, convergent, 

predictive, and discriminant validity of the BGMS. 

Study 3: Boardgaming Motivations Scale Confirmation and Validation 

For maximum utility, the BGMS should reflect the motivations not only of the most 

dedicated boardgaming hobbyists, but also of more casual boardgamers who are not involved in 

online boardgaming communities. Study 3 was undertaken to confirm the structure of BGMS 

with less involved boardgamers and to further validate it. 

Method 

Following approval from the university’s Institutional Review Board, participants were 

recruited via Facebook ads to complete an online survey about motivations for playing 

boardgames. To reach more diverse individuals less involved in boardgaming, ads targeted 

individuals worldwide with interests related to boardgaming (see supplemental materials section 

3 for the complete list), excluding those with an interest in BoardGameGeek. The questionnaire 

contained closed-ended questions about motivations for playing boardgames, preferences for 

boardgame genres, and motivations for playing videogames, as well as demographic variables. 

After completing the questionnaire, participants were able to opt into a drawing for one $50 gift 

card. 

Participants 
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After excluding six participants who did not respond to any items of the Boardgaming 

Motivations Scale and 10 who indicated they participated in Study 2, participants (N = 652) were 

on average 28.32 years old (SD = 10.15). Of those who reported gender (n = 642), most 

identified as male (n = 402, 62.62%), followed by female (n = 229, 35.67%) and nonbinary (n = 

11, 1.71%). Of those who reported race (n = 599), most identified as White (n = 490, 81.80%), 

followed by Asian (n = 52, 8.68%). Of those who reported education (n = 639), most held at 

least a four-year degree (n = 332, 51.96%), followed by some college (n = 131, 20.51%) and 

high school (n = 108, 16.90%). Of those who reported country of residence (n = 639), a plurality 

lived in Europe outside of the UK (n = 275, 43.04%), followed by the United States (n = 166, 

25.98%). Participants had played boardgames for on average 11.81 years (SD = 10.12), and most 

(n = 374, 57.36%) had visited one of the online discussion forums on which participants were 

recruited in Studies 1 and 2 in the six months prior to completing the Study 3 questionnaire. In 

comparison to Studies 1 and 2, participants had been playing boardgames for about the same 

amount of time, but were younger and demographically more diverse. 

Measures 

Boardgaming Motivations Scale. The 28-item BGMS from Study 2 was presented in 

random order, and participants were asked to rate their agreement (from 1 = strongly disagree to 

7 = strongly agree). Descriptive and psychometric statistics are presented in the Boardgaming 

Motivations Scale Confirmatory Analyses below. 

Validation Measures 

Videogaming motivations. Participants were asked if they played videogames, and for 

those who did (n = 546, 83.74%), motivations for playing videogames were measured using a 

20-item measure of six videogaming uses and gratifications (VGUG; Sherry et al., 2006): 
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competition, challenge, social interaction, diversion, fantasy, and arousal. One arousal item, “I 

play video games because they stimulate my emotions,” was dropped for having large correlation 

residuals with three of four fantasy items (see supplemental material Section 2.2 for CFA 

details).  

Demographics. Participants were asked to report their age, education level, gender, 

race/ethnicity, and current country of residence. Except for education level, which included eight 

options, all questions were open-ended and coded by the first author. 

Data Screening 

Prior to analysis, data were examined for evidence of participant speeding using the same 

procedure as in Study 2. For most pages of measures, six-to-nine participants’ responses were 

nulled for speeding. For videogaming motivations, 13 participants’ responses were nulled. 

Boardgaming Motivations Scale Confirmatory Analysis: Less Involved Boardgamers 

To confirm BGMS among individuals most different than participants in Study 2, 

analyses began with the subsample of participants (n = 278, 42.64%) had not visited any of the 

online discussion forums through which participants were recruited in Studies 1 and 2 in the six 

months prior to completing the Study 3 questionnaire. Covariance coverage exceeded 98.9% for 

all pairs of items. Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) using MLR estimation indicated that the 

model failed the test of exact fit, and other fit indices suggested mediocre global fit, χ2(329, n = 

278) = 614.701, p < .0001, RMSEA = .056 (90% CI: .049, .063), CFI = .888, SRMR = .076. 

Closer inspection revealed problems with the Player Interaction factor: two items had 

standardized loadings of only .508 and .436, as well as large and significant correlation residuals 

with 21 and 16 of the other 25 items, respectively. After removing this factor, the six-factor 

model had improved fit, still failing the test of exact fit but with marginally acceptable global fit, 
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χ2(260, n = 278) = 466.449, p < .0001, RMSEA = .053 (90% CI: .046, .061), CFI = .912, SRMR 

= .063. 

Because an ESEM fit significantly better than a CFA model in Study 2, it is not 

surprising that a CFA model without cross-loadings had only marginally acceptable global fit. 

However, only one item had residual correlations consistent with cross-loading: the lusory item, 

“I boardgame for the activity of playing, not the outcome,” had large correlation residuals with 

five of six group sociality items. Of the 24 other large, significant correlation residuals, only 

three exceeded .2 and none made clear conceptual sense for allowing indicator residuals to 

covary. Thus, only this item was allowed to cross-load on the group sociality factor—no other 

model modifications were implemented. For the model with one cross-loading, although the test 

of exact fit was still failed, other global fit indices suggested marginally acceptable global fit, 

χ2(259, n = 278) = 451.328, p < .0001, RMSEA = .052 (90% CI: .044, .060), CFI = .918, SRMR 

= .058. In comparison to the CFA model with one cross-loading, the model without this cross-

loading had significantly worse global fit, Satorra-Bentler scaled χ2(1) = 13.75, p < .001. 

Additionally, of the revised model’s 21 large and significant correlation residuals, only three 

exceeded .2. See Table 7 for standardized item coefficients and descriptives of manifest variable 

composites. 

Boardgaming Motivations Scale Confirmatory Analysis: More Involved Boardgamers 

Following the CFA with less involved boardgamers, a CFA was estimated with the 

subsample of participants (n = 374, 57.36%) who had visited one of the online discussion forums 

through which participants were recruited in Studies 1 and 2 in the six months prior to 

completing the Study 3 questionnaire. Covariance coverage exceeded 99.7% for all pairs of 

items. CFA using MLR estimation indicated that the model failed the test of exact fit, but other 
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fit indices suggested close global fit, χ2(259, n = 374) = 457.557, p < .0001, RMSEA = .045 

(90% CI: .038, .052), CFI = .928, SRMR = .051. Of the 16 large correlation residuals, only one 

exceeded .2. Additionally, the magnitude of the one specified secondary loading was small. The 

six-factor, 25-item structure of BGMS was therefore confirmed. See Table 7 for standardized 

item coefficients and descriptives of manifest variable composites. 

Table 7 
Boardgaming Motivations Scale Confirmatory Factor Analysis Results 

Factor Item text Std. Coeff. 
 Involvement 

Primary loadings Less More 
1. Lusory When I play boardgames, I don't care if I win. .875 .904 
M = 4.69 / 4.90 Winning isn't important when I play boardgames. .871 .876 
SD = 1.34 / 1.41 I boardgame for the activity of playing, not the outcome. .374 .598 
α = .76 / .83    
2. Immersion I play boardgames for an interactive storytelling experience. .760 .792 
M = 4.50 / 5.08 I play boardgames for the stories that emerge through gameplay. .801 .791 
SD = 1.46 / 1.17 I play boardgames to get immersed in their worlds. .806 .744 
α = .86 / .83 Boardgames let me lose myself in a different world. .761 .624 
3. Group 

sociality 
I play boardgames because they involve gathering around a table with 
others. .716 .727 

M = 5.50 / 5.70 I play boardgames because they engage a whole group. .771 .751 
SD = 0.99 / 0.96 I play boardgames to socialize with others around the game. .758 .778 
α = .84 / .84 I play boardgames to be face-to-face with others. .646 .644 
 Boardgaming provides shared group experiences. .562 .621 
 I play boardgames because they are a common focus for social interaction. .671 .636 
4. Community I play boardgames to make friends I never would have met otherwise. .744 .858 
M = 4.05 / 4.47 Boardgaming provides me new ways to make new friends. .760 .770 
SD = 1.35 / 1.27 I play boardgames to meet like-minded people. .709 .646 
α = .81 / .82 I play to engage with the boardgame community. .667 .669 
5. Mastery I play boardgames for the personal challenge of figuring out a game. .776 .780 
M = 5.26 / 5.46 I boardgame for the opportunity to figure out how to master a game. .793 .739 
SD = 1.09 / 0.96 I play boardgames to solve challenging puzzles. .593 .549 
α = .75 / .75 It's gratifying to think of ways to play a boardgame more effectively. .440* .538 
6. Escapism I play boardgames to relieve stress. .833 .556 
M = 5.48 / 5.77 Boardgames let me escape everyday pressures. .736 .790 
SD = 1.01 / 0.86 Playing boardgames provides a break from daily life. .547 .660 
α = .79 / .71 Playing boardgames helps me relax. .670 .468 

Secondary loading   
3. Grp. Soc. I boardgame for the activity of playing, not the outcome. .252 .057** 

Note. All standardized coefficients are p < .001 except where indicated by asterisks. Descriptives 
for less involved boardgamers are displayed to the left of the slash, those for more involved 
boardgamers to the right. 
*p = .01, **p = .002 
 
Boardgaming Motivations Scale Validation Analyses 
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Because validation analyses required models with more parameter estimates than BGMS 

or VGUG measurement models in isolation, and because of the substantial similarity of factor 

loadings between less and more involved boardgamers in Study 3, all validation analyses were 

performed with the full Study 3 sample. 

To assess the degree to which BGMS dimensions were related to VGUG dimensions, the 

final measurement models for both measures were allowed to freely correlate in a CFA using 

MLR estimation. The following relationships were anticipated between (dis)similar pairs of 

BGMS and VGUG dimensions: lusory and competition (inversely related), immersion and 

fantasy, group sociality and social interaction, community and social interaction, mastery and 

challenge, and escapism and diversion. Although the structural model was just-identified, despite 

failing the test of exact fit, other fit indices suggested acceptable global fit, χ2(835, n = 546) = 

1519.620, p < .0001, RMSEA = .035 (90% CI: .033, .038), CFI = .927, SRMR = .045. Although 

this model had 37 large correlation residuals, of which 21 were between BGMS and VGUG 

items, none were consistent enough to suggest cross-loading any items or collapsing any factors. 

The two correlation residuals that exceeded .2 were not between BGMS and VGUG. Thus, this 

model was retained and its factor correlations examined (Table 8). As expected, lusory and 

competition were significantly negatively correlated, while immersion and fantasy, group 

sociality and social interaction, community and social interaction, and mastery and challenge 

were significantly positively correlated. Contrary to expectations, escapism and diversion were 

not significantly correlated. Because BGMS escapism items referred to stress relief and 

relaxation, while VGUG diversion items referred to playing games despite other responsibilities, 

in retrospect this lack of significant correlation is not surprising. Overall, partial factor 

correlations were larger within both BGMS (M = .28, SD = .17) and VGUG (M = .42, SD = .17), 
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respectively, than between them (M = .14, SD = .16), suggesting that motivations to play these 

different types of games are relatively distinct. 

Table 8 
Partial Correlations among Boardgaming Motivations and Videogaming Uses and 
Gratifications 
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Note. p-values are in parentheses. Bolded correlations are p < .05. Anticipated partial 
correlations are surrounded by dotted boxes. 
 

To assess the degree to which BGMS dimensions predicted preferences for boardgame 

genres, the three boardgame genre preference items were regressed on all BGMS dimensions 

using MLR estimation (Table 9). Although the structural model was just-identified, other fit 

indices suggested close global fit, χ2(316, n = 652) = 702.755, p < .0001, RMSEA = .043 (90% 

CI: .039, .048), CFI = .928, SRMR = .045. For classic games, no BGMS factor was a significant 

unique predictor, potentially suggesting that classic games (e.g., Monopoly, Clue, Parcheesi) 

may be enjoyed for reasons other than those included in the BGMS, such as habit or tradition. 

Preferences for deduction and dexterity games were each predicted by distinct configurations of 

boardgaming motivations, again supporting BGMS’s overall predictive validity and discriminant 

validity of its individual dimensions. 

Table 9 
Boardgame Genre Preferences Regressed on BGMS 

  Lusory Immersion 
Group 
sociality Community Mastery Escapism R2 

 Classic Games 
β -.085 -.086 .039 -.050 -.072 .102 .023 

SE .046 .054 .054 .059 .052 .063 .013 
p .067 .112 .466 .398 .171 .103 .083  

Deduction Games 
β -.010 .163 .305 -.181 .178 -.105 .113 

SE .051 .060 .066 .060 .056 .065 .036 
p .851 .007 <.001 .003 .002 .107 .002  

Dexterity Games 
β .007 -.074 .139 .031 .091 -.036 .028 

SE .048 .056 .061 .063 .056 .065 .016 
p .889 .190 .024 .620 .105 .579 .087 

Note. Bolded standardized regression coefficients indicate p < .05. 
 
Brief Discussion 

Across both the less involved and more involved boardgamer subsamples in Study 3, 

after omitting the player interaction dimension, the factor structure of the BGMS identified in 

Study 2 was largely confirmed. Notably, the one secondary loading identified in the CFA among 
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less involved boardgamers was smaller in the CFA among more involved boardgamers. In 

combination with the fact that factor intercorrelations were higher overall among less involved 

boardgamers, this fact may suggest that while the dimensions of boardgaming motivations 

identified here are relevant to all boardgamers, they are more conceptually distinct for more 

involved boardgamers. Boardgaming and videogaming motivations that were conceptually 

similar were positively correlated and dissimilar motivations negatively correlated. BGMS 

dimensions again exhibited distinct predictive patterns for participants’ preferences for additional 

boardgame genres. Collectively, these results provide confirmatory evidence for the construct, 

convergent, predictive, and discriminant validity of the six-factor, 25-item BGMS. 

General Discussion 

The Boardgaming Motivations Scale (BGMS) appears to reflect a combination of 

motivations unique to boardgames, more general motivations shared by other media, and 

potentially medium-specific instantiations of motivations shared by other media. Specifically, 

community appears to be a novel gratification identified in this study. Although community is a 

social motivation, when past research has identified social gratifications, they have been 

interpersonal social interaction rather than feelings of belonging in a community of like-minded 

others (cf. Rubin, 1983; Sherry et al., 2006). Although the lusory dimension of BGMS, which is 

related to playing for playing’s sake irrespective of game outcomes, appears to be the conceptual 

inverse of competition motivations (see Sherry et al., 2006), no items referring to competition 

from the initial BGMS item pool were retained. Moreover, the negative partial correlation 

between lusory boardgaming motivation and competition videogaming motivation was more 

modest than might be expected for a conceptual inverse. Thus, lusory motivation appears to be at 

least somewhat distinct from competition motivation.  
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Many of the motivations found for playing boardgames in Studies 1 and 2 have been 

found in research on motivations for playing videogames. The immersion, group sociality, 

escapism, and mastery dimensions of BGMS parallel the fantasy, sociality, diversion, and 

challenge dimensions of videogaming motivations that have been most consistently found in 

videogaming research (e.g., Sherry et al., 2006). With the exception of escapism and diversion, 

which succumbed to a jingle fallacy, these parallels between boardgaming and videogaming 

motivations were empirically affirmed in Study 3.  

Several medium-specific boardgaming motivations identified in Study 1 that would seem 

to be hallmark characteristics of boardgaming were not retained in in Study 2. Notably absent 

were medium characteristics like tangibility and lack of screens, which have been identified as 

important elements of enjoying boardgames in prior research (Rogerson et al., 2016; Woods, 

2012). This departure from past findings may be related to our strict focus on motivations for 

play per se, as opposed to more general perceptions of enjoyment related to the boardgame 

hobby. Additionally, neither learning nor cognitive development dimensions were retained in 

BGMS, despite frequent appearance in Study 1 open-ended responses and the inclusion of 

information-seeking motivations for consuming other media such as television (Rubin, 1983). 

Their absence may suggest that learning and cognitive growth are more commonly perceived as 

a positive side-effect of boardgaming, rather than a motivation for playing them. 

BGMS dimensions are closely connected to established communication and media 

phenomena. Immersion is a common media phenomenon (Arsenault, 2005), and immersion 

motivations appear to be related to experiencing narrative engagement (Busselle & Bilandzic, 

2008) and presence (Lombard & Ditton, 1997). Associating immersion with boardgaming calls 

into question presumed superior immersiveness of high-fidelity digital graphics (cf. Ivory & 
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Kalyanaraman, 2007). Group sociality and community motivations play into interpersonal 

communication (Woods, 2012), relationship formation or maintenance (Rogerson & Gibbs, 

2018), and small-group communication (Xu et al., 2011) during boardgame play. Escapism 

motivations may suggest boardgames can dissipate noxious mood states to serve a mood 

management function similar to other media (Zillmann & Bryant, 1985). Mastery motivations 

appear related to innate psychological needs for experiencing competence (Deci & Ryan, 2000). 

These studies are subject to limitations that present opportunities for future research. 

Demographically, both Study 1 and Study 2 were relatively homogenous: largely white, Euro-

American, well-educated men, ages 25-45, and highly involved in boardgaming as a hobby. 

While these demographics are similar to those obtained in prior studies of boardgame hobbyists 

(Woods, 2012), Study 2 had an unusually high percent of female participants for this population, 

at over 20%. Study 3 addressed some of these limitations by recruiting a less involved sample of 

participants, many of whom had never viewed the boardgaming forums from which participants 

in Studies 1 and 2 were recruited. In comparison to Studies 1 and 2, Study 3 participants were 

younger and demographically more diverse. Although overall larger correlations among BGMS 

dimensions in Study 3 than 2 may suggest that boardgaming motivations are less distinct for less 

involved boardgamers, the original structure of the BGMS from Study 2 was largely confirmed 

as stable after omitting the player interaction factor. 

Future research should apply BGMS to predict and explain individuals’ socio-

psychological experiences and consequences of playing boardgames. In studies utilizing 

boardgames as naturalistic laboratories, participants’ existing motivations likely influence their 

behavior in, experience during, and any outcomes of such research, including cognitive 

orientations during play (Martinez-Garza & Clark, 2017) and social interactions with other 
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players (Xu et al., 2011). In academic contexts using boardgames for game-based learning, 

different boardgaming motivations likely influence learning and transfer (Sherry, 2013), learning 

from opponents (Weintrop & Wilensky, 2013), circulation of knowledge among students 

(Jiménez, 2015), and metacognitive responses to failure (Lee, Liu, Jullamon, & Black, 2017). In 

recreational contexts, these motivations are expected to shape individuals’ choices of 

boardgames to play. In turn, these differences likely produce different social, emotional, and 

cognitive consequences from gameplay, such as improved systems thinking ability (Kaufman & 

Flanagan, 2016). 
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